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The Golden Globes Celebrity Gift Event Continues Despite the Show Cancellation:
Featuring the Award Winning Beach Pockets® Beach Umbrella
PAOLI, Pa.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Barbara Bigford, Amazing Inventor and Company founder of Seabreeze
Products, Inc., a company specializing in the manufacture of beach and patio accessories, was recently
invited by Access Hollywood to be a guest at the Golden Globe Awards in Beverly Hills, California as well as
provide the pre-event attendees with her specialty invention, the award winning Beach Pockets® Umbrella.
The Beach Pockets® Umbrella, invented by Barb Bigford, is an easy-to-use, environmentally friendly beach
accessory that prevents beach umbrellas from blowing away on those windy… hard to relax days on the
beach. Barb Bigford’s Beach Pockets® has been highlighted in the Wall Street Journal newspaper, as well
as other national newspapers, shown on CBS News, sold on QVC and hundreds of retailers across
the country including the exclusive Lilly Pulitzer stores, featured on The Big Idea with Donny Deutsch,
as well as voted 2007 #1 Favorite Summer Gadget by the highly popular show The View. They also
were honored by Invent Now America for the products genesis and representative inventive spirit used to
create it.
This year at the Beverly Hills Hotel, we will see celebrity Moms and Dads at a gifting event – the hottest ticket
of award season. The “Boom Boom Room” is a celebrity gifting suite to be held for 2 days before this year’s
65th annual Golden Globes. Celebrities, media and stylists will come out to this exclusive event to see the
hottest items for babies, big kids and families. According to Access Hollywood’s Jayneoni Moore and Glamour
Guru, “This year’s theme family, and babies are the hottest thing in Hollywood right now.”
"The Boom Boom Room was by far the best suite I've been to!" Actress Holly Robinson Peete
"The Boom Boom Room was like walking thru a Dream Wonderland made just for kids" People Magazine
Seabreeze Products, Inc., manufacturer of the award winning Beach Pockets® Umbrellas and coordinating
chairs, has been selected to showcase its Designer “sun protection” beach line known as the Anna
Collection™. The Anna Collection was designed for the elite among the world's most discriminating coastal
vacationers and residents by providing a unique beach ensemble including SPF Sun Protected materials.
“The Beach Pockets® Umbrella success has done well beyond my wildest imagination and going to the
Golden Globes by invitation is a once in a lifetime experience,” said Barb Bigford, company founder and
inventor from Paoli, PA. An experience she will not miss as she will arrive in Hollywood on January 10, 2008
for this celebrity event.
To find out more about the Beach Pockets® Umbrella and Seabreeze Products, Inc. visit:
www.beachpockets.com
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